
Errata to the Oregon Appellate Courts Style Manual (Updated 2022) 
 
Replacement pages for 2023, to update an existing printed copy of the 2015 version. 
(Note:  No replacement pages were issued for 2019 or 2020.) 
 
Pages 16-19 (view printable replacement pages): 
Page 17, CITATION: I.C. Case Names 
Adds instructions related to VAWA cases: 
 

Exception for cases concerning the federal Violence Against Women Act 
(VAWA):   
Per Joint CJO 23-012/23-01, effective April 1, 2023, when citing to any VAWA 
case, the author shall modify the case names to include only the initials of the 
protected party, regardless of how the case names were previously published.  As 
stated in Joint CJO 23-012/23-01, cases are designated as “VAWA cases” in the 
Appellate Case Management System and include civil stalking, Family Abuse 
Prevention Act, Elderly Persons with Disabilities Abuse Prevention Act, 
Registration of Foreign Restraining Orders, Sexual Abuse Protection Orders, 
Extreme Risk Protection Orders, and Punitive Contempt Cases, most of which 
involve the violation of restraining orders, as well as other individual cases that 
court staff have determined should be so designated under the provisions of 
VAWA. 

 
Pages 20 (view printable replacement page):   
Page 20, CITATION: II.A. Oregon–Full Citations 
Adds (see text formatted in red) instructions related to VAWA cases: 
 

The basic citation format for a full case citation includes these elements, in this 
order: name of the case (using the official running head, but redacting any 
protected party’s name to initials in VAWA cases, see example on page 25); 
volume, abbreviated name of the official reporter, and beginning page number of 
the case; parallel citation to regional reporter; parenthetical indicating year case 
was decided; subsequent history; and any other pertinent parenthetical 
information. 

 
Page 24-26 (view printable replacement page): 
Page 25, CITATION: II.A. Oregon–Full Citations 
Adds examples and note related to VAWA cases: 

6. VAWA (Violence Against Women Act) Cases 
Case title in court records:  Protected Party v. Second Party 
Title Page format:  P. P. v. SECOND PARTY 
Full citation format (even if previously published as Party v. Party): 
 P. P. v. Party, 325 Or App 123, 456 P3d 789 (2023). 
Short citation format:  P. P., 325 Or App at 124. 

NOTE: When redacting a name to initials, use the first letter of each name in the protected 
party’s name, maintaining hyphens, if used (e.g., Jane Doe-Smith v. John Doe would be 
formatted J. D.-S. v. Doe, if Jane is the protected party; Doe-Smith v. J. D., if John is the 
protected party). Short citation format follows the same rules set out below--using the first 
nongovernmental party, whether initials or not. 

 

https://www.courts.oregon.gov/publications/Documents/2023_p16-19.pdf
https://www.courts.oregon.gov/publications/Documents/2023_p20.pdf
https://www.courts.oregon.gov/publications/Documents/2023_p24-26.pdf


Page 61 (view printable replacement page): 
Page 61, QUOTATION: II.B.6. Insert a Citation Within a Quotation 
Adds instructions and example related to VAWA cases: 

When quoting text that refers to a VAWA case using an unredacted case 
title, use brackets to redact the name of the protected party to initials, e.g., 

“ ‘Danger’ in this context means ‘a threat of physical injury, not merely a 
threat of annoyance or harassment.’ [K. R.] v. Erazo, 248 Or App 700, 706-
07, 274 P3d 214 (2012). To ‘ “[c]oerce” means to restrain, compel or 
dominate by force or threat.’ ORS 163.730(2).” 

H. L. P., 309 Or App at 113-14.

Page 2 (view printable replacement page) 
Updates Table of Cases page numbers for 

CITATION: I.E. String Citations  
CITATION: I.F. Signals 
CITATION: II.B. Oregon–Short Citations and Other Issues 

Pages 121 (view printable replacement page)
Pages 128-130 (view printable replacement page)  
Updates some Index page numbers and adds VAWA 
entries 

Replacement pages indicating (Updated 2023):
Cover (view printable replacement page) 
Page 1 (view printable replacement page)  
Page 66 (view printable replacement page) 

https://www.courts.oregon.gov/publications/Documents/2023_p61.pdf
https://www.courts.oregon.gov/publications/Documents/2023_p2.pdf
https://www.courts.oregon.gov/publications/Documents/2023_cover.pdf
https://www.courts.oregon.gov/publications/Documents/2023_p1.pdf
https://www.courts.oregon.gov/publications/Documents/2023_p66.pdf
https://www.courts.oregon.gov/publications/Documents/2023_p121.pdf
https://www.courts.oregon.gov/publications/Documents/2023_p128-130.pdf



